
A Preference for the “Good Ones”
These feeders agree that high value, Charolais-influenced crossbreds from  
reputable sources are their feeder calves of choice.
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For Curt Nash of Cresbard, S.D., the proof is in the pudding, so 
to speak. He assures that the numbers themselves on his most recent 
closeouts prove the added feed efficiency and thus, value, of Charo-
lais-influenced cattle.

Nash is a first generation farmer-feeder who built up his own 
farming, backgrounding and cow-calf enterprise southwest of Aber-
deen. He breeds Angus for replacement females, but well recognizes 
the value of crossbreeding, especially for the reputable black-nosed 
Charolais-Angus feeder calf.

He relays that early on in his career he started feeding Charolais-in-
fluenced genetics on a small scale before discovering the sire genetics 
offered by Lindskov-Thiel Ranch at Isabel, S.D., for his own herd. 
He needed additional calves to feed with his own, and began purchas-
ing feeder calves, as well, some 15 years ago from Lindskov-Thiel 
bull customers located in South Dakota’s West River Region (see 
Lindskov-Thiel inset).

Today some 60-70 percent of the cattle he backgrounds are Cha-
rolais-influenced feeder cattle. Based on his 30 plus years in cattle 
feeding, he comments, “I’ve always been a firm believer that if you 
want good cattle you have to buy good cattle. You go through the same 
motion to feed, so you might as well have good ones.”

The last ten out of 15 years, Nash says he has purchased feeder 
calves private treaty from at least two of the same commercial oper-
ations employing Lindskov-Thiel sire genetics. Initially, it was Brent 
Thiel who facilitated the initial contact between Nash and his feeder 
calf suppliers.

Nash buys cattle in the fall, feeds them up to 1,000 lbs., and then 
ships them to a Nebraska finishing yard where a feeder adds about 500 
lbs. of additional weight gain.

He closely tracks feed efficiency, saying, “We keep everything from 
the day they’re in to the day they are out.” He reports that cattle he 
bought off of one ranch in fall 2012 included half Angus calves and 
half Charolais-influenced calves.

Their closeout, he says, shows that the Charolais crosses fed about 
8-10 cents per pound less versus the black cattle. A recent pen of 97 
Charolais-cross heifers fed for 218 days showed a 6.48 dry matter 
conversion. “With the Charolais, their consumption was less and their 
gain was better, so their cost of gain was less and, in other words, they 
were more efficient.”

He adds, “I would venture to guess that if one visited with a lot of 
large feedyards, and I’m going to use the one that I feed with as an 
example, they would say, as does he, that the black nosed Charolais 
are still ‘the best feeding cattle in the world.’”

He further points out, “And there’s almost never an issue with the 
grading of those cattle.” He hasn’t a problem with a Choice, Yield 
Grade 3 calf that will yield in the 63 to 64 percent range.

Nash has sold cattle on the dressed and live basis. He’s also con-
sidered branded programs, but has hesitated because discounts can 
be harsh and premiums moderate. He tells that two years ago, when 
he decided to sell market ready cattle on a dressed basis, his finishing 
yard tried to talk him out of it. They were not seeing the yields out of 

A father-son team, Nate (left) and Curt Nash, Cresbard, S.D., is ex-
panding their farmer-feeder backgrounding operation, mostly with 
Charolais-influenced feeder cattle.
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their yard to make this 
work.

Based on his cattle’s 
past history, Nash wasn’t 
worried, and sold the 
group on a dressed basis 
anyway. They didn’t 
disappoint this time either 
with 63.7 to 64.2 percent 
yields. He attributes this 
to 60 percent genetics and 
40 percent feed. In South 
Dakota, he backgrounds 
on corn silage, ground 
hay, modified distillers 
and rolled corn, all home-
grown feedstuffs.

His take is that nutrition 
is “. . . very important. It 
helps build up the immune 
system and gets the cattle 
on feed from day one, 
as soon as possible.” He 
reports that anymore it’s 
pretty much a known fact, 
and standard, that calves 
need to have preweaning 
shots.

“If they don’t, it could cost them [feeder calf suppliers] $50 a head 
by not doing it,” he says, and adding, “In my position, too, if I buy 
some cattle that get sick, I’m going to remember those. The bad things 
you remember easier than the good ones.”

Also, conducting business with a trustworthy source, including a 
seedstock supplier, is important. “You want to be able to build yourself 
a reputation, especially when you start selling market ready cattle,” he 
says.

Health and genetics both mean a lot, but another factor Nash be-
lieves that some people may overlook is disposition.

“I’ve noticed cattle that have a real quiet disposition seem to be 
more efficient and have better consumption which relates to better 
gain and cost of gain.” He notes that Lindskov-Thiel genetics are well 
known for good dispositions. He not only finds this true of his own 
herd’s calves, but with those he purchases off other ranches.

Nash does rank health just a tick above disposition, especially for 
the first month the calves are getting onto feed. “That’s a big deal,” he 
says, “but on the flip side, if there is good disposition, those cattle are 
going to come up and eat better, too.”

From a backgrounding perspective, he believes that feeder calf sup-
pliers are trying hard to understand the next industry segment in order 
to provide people like him with good quality calves. “If they do, they 
know I’m going to come back next year and offer them a good price.” 
He adds, “You build friendships from things like that, too.” Trust and 
communication follow.

Nash’s feeder calf suppliers often visit the backgrounding yard and 
contact him to check on the feeding progress of the product they’ve 
raised. In turn, he reports back to them with phone calls and weights, 
especially when the calves are shipped to the next yard for final  
finishing.

 Like others within the industry, Nash is willing to communicate 
along the supply chain, but believes it’s also important that each sector 

understands the other 
as far as profit and loss, 
including variable costs 
that aren’t always figured 
in. “We both need to know 
what the other is going 
through to get high-quali-
ty cattle,” he assures.

A Preference for  
High Performing, 
Ranch-Direct Calves

Southeast of Nash, in 
the southwest corner of 
Minnesota, are Gary, Col-
leen and Colby Buchert. 
They, too, appreciate 
the high quality Charo-
lais-cross calves turned 
out by Lindskov-Thiel 
bull customers and the 
opportunity to buy them 
ranch direct.

This family operates 
Green Meadow Farm near 
Marshall on land that was 
purchased by Gary Bu-
chert’s great-grandfather 

in 1898. They met Brent Thiel five years ago, and he set them up with 
a bull customer, after Buchert inquired about the seedstock operation’s 
feeder calf listing he had found online.

One reason why Buchert prefers private treaty sales is because he 
can communicate directly with the seller. By relaying in advance his 
preferred preweaning vaccination protocol and its timing, all he has to 
do is booster calves at his lot.

“This is a big deal for me because I don’t have to put calves through 
more stress—one time and it’s done.”

He says they can also work out a shipping date agreeable to both 
parties and, as the calves get on feed and growing, buyer and seller can 
keep in touch.

Communication and collaboration like that found with Lindskov-
Thiel customers is something that this farmer-feeder had never before 
experienced.

He explains, in years past he bought Charolais-cross calves out of 
Montana through an order buyer, but he typically received limited 
information about the seller and even calf health. If calves hadn’t re-
ceived a vaccination or two that Buchert preferred, or he didn’t know 
if they had, he would just start over with preweaning shots, which cost 
him additional time and labor resources and added stress on calves.

It also wasn’t uncommon for him to receive a half dozen or more 
outliers on loads. He remarked, “You’d think to yourself, ‘they should 
never have gotten put on. They spoil the looks of the whole load.’” 
But that no longer happens these days.

“The calves we have gotten the last few years, I have no complaints 
with. I think the ranchers that are selling privately to a feeder are a lot 
more concerned about the cattle they ship, because they want you to 
come back again next year,” Buchert comments.

He believes both seedstock and commercial segments have come a 
long way in terms of genetics and management, and are striving to do 
a better job of communicating up the supply chain.

“Brent is a real asset to his bull customers and the feeder who 

A summer visit connects Colby (left) and Gary (right) Buchert of Marshall, Minn., with 
long time LT customer Gene Bierman.



likes his genetics. He’s just a good guy to do business with,” Buchert 
remarks.

Thiel has shown Buchert around the Lindskov-Thiel seedstock herd 
and his bull customers’ herd as well. This has given Buchert a first 
hand account of the programs behind the calves he feeds. For a num-
ber of years, on Buchert’s behalf, Thiel has also bought at auction a set 
of heifers from the same ranch for Buchert to put on feed.

This fall is also the second year in which Buchert purchased all steer 
calves, as well as heifer calves, from the Lindskov-Thiel bull customer 
he’s done business with privately for a number of years.

According to this farmer-feeder, he didn’t hesitate when he had an 
opportunity to buy the steer calves, too.

“With high feed costs and narrow profits in feeding, you have to try 
to buy the best performing calf you can find,” he explains. “Lindskov-
Thiel genetics can do this.”

The majority of calves fed and finished at Green Meadow are 
Charolais-crosses. He also feeds some Angus, because his commercial 
suppliers use this breed for replacement heifers. All colors are fed 
together, with only the lighter end sorted off.

Buchert appreciates Charolais-influenced cattle especially for their 
growth and feed efficiency, something he came to appreciate when he 
bought his first cows in the early 1970s, black-baldies bred to a Charo-
lais bull. He’s backgrounded calves since then, and still runs cow-calf 
pairs that are at least one-half Charolais. He started purchasing calves 
in the early 1980s when he began finishing.

He concurs with Nash in that disposition is a big factor in feeding 
cattle.

 “I think disposition is very important on the calves that you buy. If 
you get a calf with a poor disposition, you have a poor-doing animal. 
If you get several calves in a group with poor dispositions, they will 
make the whole yard nervous. I just don’t like them.”

Buchert says the calves he buys from the two ranches he does busi-
ness with have “super” dispositions, and believes that goes back to the 
way they are being managed and handled at the ranch level.

His tenure in the feeding business has shown him that the Charo-
lais-cross calf will convert feed well. It takes about 60 days to bring 
them up on full feed at Green Meadows, and then the crossbreds will 
“just do their thing,” Buchert says.

 “A lot of time, the first load of cattle out [to the packer] will be the 
Charolais crosses,” he notes. The second or third loads will include 
higher percentages of finished black cattle.

Green Meadow adds about 700 lbs. to heifers that finish around 
1,325 lbs. Steers are fed to gain about 760 lbs., usually finishing 
around 1,400 lbs.

The last several years, Buchert says he’s been gridding the cattle 
with Tyson, averaging $2 per hundredweight over the base price. His 
yields are typically 64 percent and above, with a high percentage 
Choice. He said the packer buyer used to come and look at the cattle, 
but knows the type and kind Buchert feeds, so is willing to do business 
by phone.

Last summer, the Bucherts also sold some finished cattle to a kosher 
packing plant in Los Angeles for a cash bid of $4-$7 over what Tyson 
was offering, a deal they hope to repeat. Because of the distance by 
truck, hardy cattle are needed, and they were told their crossbreds 
made the trip well, which didn’t surprise Buchert at all.

Nearly 40 years experience with this cross has shown him that these 
cattle, in general, are healthy animals with a “will to live.” He also 
believes they tolerate the heat a lot better than black hided cattle.

Buchert describes the moderate framed Charolais-influenced calves 
he procures as easy fleshing and easy feeding. “They are good yielding 
cattle that I have no trouble marketing.” He assures, “These Char-cross 
calves are fun to feed.”
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About Lindskov-Thiel Ranch

Lindskov-Thiel, a Charolais and Angus 
seedstock producer in western South Da-
kota, has a feeder calf program in place 
to help facilitate contacts between its 
commercial bull customers and feeders 
or backgrounders interested in top quality 
Charolais-cross and Angus feeder calves. 
There is no charge to buyers or sellers for 
this service.

This ranch has a strong customer base 
and, as posted on its website, its 2012-13 
winter commercial calf listing included 
20,000 source verified Charolais-cross 
and Angus feeder calves from more than 
70 commercial operations using this 
ranch’s genetics, most from cow herds 
employing black, black-baldy or Red 
Angus cows.

The feeder cattle on the Lindskov-

Thiel list represent high-quality calves 
raised in the western and central Dakotas. 
This ranch reports past feeding history 
and data are available on many groups 
of these calves. Carcass testing its own 
genetics through both national sire tests 
and its own testing program is a priority 
for this ranch and, through these means, 
it has carcass tested 25 or more of its 
herd sires.

In a “Cattleman to Cattleman” episode 
aired on RFD-TV, Brent Thiel relayed 
that treating customers right is the most 
important thing he’s learned in the cattle 
business, and that interacting with and 
providing customers with good service 
and products are the most enjoyable 
parts of his profession, along with raising 
quality cattle.


